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October the 1
st

 is the international day of older persons! 

    "By 2050, the number of older persons will be twice the number of children in developed 

countries, and the number of older persons in developing countries is expected to double. 

This trend will have profound effects on countries and individuals."  

(Secretary-General of the United Nations Ban Ki-moon, October 1, 2013) 

To meet the needs of our aging population in the 21
st

 century, some 

strategies should be implemented in order to provide innovative 

responses to the issues raised. Active and healthy aging is a major 

societal challenge which must be addressed in order to reduce 

dependency and related health costs. The aging process is a complex 

phenomenon in which the quality of the diet has a great influence 

throughout life. 

To innovate by developing food products tailored to the needs and expectations of older 

people: A huge exciting challenge!  

 

Development of innovative food products for elderly 

Coordinated by the French National Institute for Agricultural Research (INRA), the OPTIFEL 

project aims to design and develop vegetable and fruit-based foods that will be “optimised” 

for elderly populations with increased dependency. “Optimised” in terms of nutritional 

composition and especially regarding taste and texture so that they are consumed with 

pleasure and appetite. 

Why do we focus our work on fruits and vegetables? 

Because they offer a wide variety of tastes, colors and 

textures, and they are part of foods well-known and 

appreciated by the elderly. Other factors such as food 

safety, adapted packaging and environmental costs 

assessment will also be investigated. 
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Based on the results of the project, several tools will be available to the general public and 

professionals (catering, meals on wheels): recipes, tips, practical recommendations... 

Link to OPTIFEL website: http://www.optifel.eu 

 

Early results of a survey conducted as part of OPTIFEL project have 

just been released… 
 

A survey was conducted in Europe* with 420 senior citizens aged over 65 living at home and 

in nursing homes, to better understand their needs and expectations. Some results: 

 

-Fruits and vegetables are generally appreciated by the elderly, in particular peaches, 

apples or garden peas and lettuce. 

-The favorite modes of preparation differ between countries. Thus, the boiled vegetables 

are much better appreciated in Spain, while the French enjoy more gratins. 

-Elderly persons have very high expectations of personalization regarding the choice of 

food, notably in institutions or when they are meals on wheels users. 

-Finally, packaging such as easy opening trays with a wide grip would be more practical 

and consequently more popular. 

 

The partners are currently working on the development of seven concepts of products based 

on fruit and vegetables, from drink to whole meals. The prototypes are expected in 2015.  

To be continued… 

 

*France, Spain, Poland, Finland and United Kingdom 

 

Key-facts 

- 4.5 millions € including 3 millions from European Union 

- 26 European public and private partners involved including leader industries and SMEs  

- 4 years of research and innovation project from (2013-2016) 

 

Scientific contact: Catherine.renard@avignon.inra.fr 

Catherine Renard, INRA PACA - UMR408 Sécurité et Qualité des Produits d’Origine Végétale 

Dissemination contact: agence.clermont@arcadia-international.net 

Emilie Chanséaume, ARCADIA International 


